
Pop art : drawing/ painting 
Mrs Ras



Create a file, choose

1. New file
2. Print

a. Letter
3. create



Go to google and find a portrait picture

1. Right click
2. Copy> image



Paste and 
resize
1. edit>paste
2. edit> free 

transform
a. (control T)

3. Pull the corner to 
fill the whole 
canvas with the 
face like 70 
percent



Delete the 
background
1. Choose the 

quick 
selection 
tool

2. Select the 
background 
area

3. Press 
backspace 
or delete



edit> black and white

Make sure that you get a full range of value 
ie lots of shadows and highlights



Duplicate 
your photo 
layer twice 
to get 
three 
identical 
layers

Right click 
on layer> 
duplicate 
layer



Choose 
the 
middle 
layer

filter> 
cutout

Choose 
like three 
or four 
levels



Click on 
the top 
layer

image> 
adj> 
threshold

Choose an 
amount 
that just 
give some 
details like 
outlines



Delete the 
white area

1. Click On the 
threshold layer

2. Choose the 
magic wand 
tool

3. Click off the 
continuous 
preference

4. Click on the 
white area

5. Press delete 
or backspace



Add a blank layer for dots

1. Lock the threshold 
layer

2. Add a blank layer 
below the threshold 
layer by clicking on 
the plus sign at the 
bottom of the layer 
window. 



1. Choose the 
paint brush

2. Click on the 
brush 
preference 
window

3. Find the 
screentone 
brush



In the brush 
preference window

Click onto the brush 
settings

Click on brush 
dynamic, scattering, 
texture and dual brush

Click on the texture to 
increase the size of 
the dots



Begin the paint on the shadows.

As the shadows get lighter you 
can adust the size / scattering 
to make it look like dots are 
getting smaller



As you paint in the 
shadows make sure to use 
at least three different sizes 
of dots



Paint in all the shadowed 
area. 

Toggle on and off the 
cutout layer to see how you 
are doing



Lets prep to paint

Add a new blank layer 
below the dotted layer

Change the brush to a 
normal brush

I personally like kyles 
thick n thin



Using the color window

window> color

Choose a color and 
being paint in the 
highlighted areas



As you begin to 
pain the 
shadowed area 
change the hue 
and tone of the 
paint to match 
the shaded area



Paint in all of the 
face



Add a background to 
finish the painting


